Introduction
============

Melanoma causes almost 80% of all skin cancer deaths and its incidence is increasing worldwide [@R1],[@R2]. In Spain, both melanoma incidence (5.2 cases per 100 000 inhabitants/year) and lethality are increasing [@R3],[@R4]. Little has changed in the last 20 years in the adjuvant treatment of completely resected melanoma. Patients with and without high-risk features are treated with radical surgery with safety margins, but the former, particularly those with lymph node metastases, are also eligible to receive adjuvant systemic treatment with interferon-α2b (IFN-α2b) [@R3]. The Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) 1684 trial, which compared adjuvant high-dose IFN-α2b with no adjuvant treatment in patients with melanoma and high-risk features, showed improved outcomes in both progression-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) [@R5] but, in the long term, the effect in OS was no longer statistically significant [@R6]. The most recent meta-analysis of adjuvant interferon in melanoma confirmed a longer disease-free interval (hazard ratio 0.83) in 17 trials and improved OS (hazard ratio 0.91) in 15 trials [@R2].

However, adverse IFN-α2b tolerability, mainly flu-like symptoms, mood changes and mental alterations, may lead to patient refusal, discontinuation or poor compliance [@R1],[@R7]. Impairments in compliance may theoretically impact outcomes. Hence, an accurate assessment of practice patterns is warranted to ascertain whether the trial results can be reproduced in the real-world setting.

Little is known about the prescribing patterns and the compliance to IFN-α2b in Europe. Therefore, the Grupo Español Multidisciplinar de Melanoma (GEM) (Spanish Melanoma Multidisciplinary Group) sought to analyse the pattern of treatment, compliance and outcomes of patients with completely resected melanoma and at high risk for recurrence treated with adjuvant IFN-α2b.

Methods
=======

Twenty centres participated in this retrospective study. Data were collected from May 2013 to January 2014. The Institutional Review Board(s) of all centres approved the study protocol. All nondeceased patients provided written consent. The protocol was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (Seoul 2008 version) and local laws and regulations.

Adult patients who fulfilled the following criteria were included: diagnosed, histologically confirmed, with primary cutaneous melanoma (January 2000--December 2009); completely resected stage IIB/IIC/III disease (American Joint Committee on Cancer 2009) or any resected metastasis; treated with at least one dose of IFN-α2b; no previous history noncutaneous malignancy; and nondeceased patients with more than 2 years of follow-up.

The high-dose regimen followed the Kirkwood scheme [@R5]: 20 MU/m^2^/day intravenous in the induction phase (20 doses: 5 days/week during 4 weeks) and 10 MU/m^2^/day subcutaneous in the maintenance phase (3 days/week during 48 weeks). The intermediate dose consisted of 10 MU/m^2^/day intravenously in the induction phase (5 days/week over 4 weeks) and 5--10 MU/m^2^/day subcutaneously in the maintenance phase (3 days/week for varying durations) [@R8] and low-dose regimens consisted of 3 MU/m^2^/day subcutaneous, 3 days per week for varying lengths of time [@R9]. The treatment was complete if the patient received at least 18 doses in the induction phase and was treated for at least 45 weeks in the maintenance phase.

The sample size was calculated with a 95% confidence interval (CI) and a 0.05 *α* error assuming that 67% of patients will complete induction and 41% will complete the entire treatment [@R1]. Thus, 325 patients should be included.

Quantitative variables were characterized using means (SD) and median (range), whereas qualitative variables were characterized using frequencies and percentages. Quantitative variables were compared using the Student--Fisher *t*-test. Kaplan--Meier analysis was used to estimate survival times for the overall population and stratified according to patient compliance to the Kirkwood scheme (i.e. with no doses reduction nor delays) and the presence of ulceration; comparison was performed using the log-rank test. The Cox regression model was used to calculate multivariate predictive models.

Patients could have received high-dose, intermediate-dose or low-dose IFN-α2b. However, because there were very few patients with low and intermediate doses (*n*=5), only high-dose regimen patients (322; 99%) who fulfilled the selection criteria were included in the analysis.

Results
=======

A total of 330 and 323 individuals were included in the safety and analysis population, respectively. For the high-dose interferon-based regimen, the evaluable population included 322 patients for the safety analysis and 318 patients for the outcome analysis. All the patients included provided their written informed consent. In all, 98% of the patients were white, 54% were men, and the median age was 51 years (19--81) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The most common locations of primary lesion were the extremities (43%) or the trunk (39%).

###### 

Demographic characteristics^a^ of the patients
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A total of 249 (78%), 127 (40%) and 121 (38%) patients completed the induction phase, the maintenance phase and the entire treatment, respectively. The median treatment duration was 45.4 (range=0.6--98.4) weeks. Forty out of 56 patients (71%) who discontinued the induction phase later continued to the maintenance phase. Thus, treatment was discontinued in 16 patients (5%) during the induction phase and in 176 (55%) during the maintenance phase (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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In total, 121 patients (38%) had at least one dose reduction during the induction phase, the most common being a single reduction (66% of these patients); in 46% of patients, the dose after the first reduction ranged between 12.5 and 15 MU/m^2^ (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The mean duration from treatment initiation to the first dose reduction was 15.2 (8.2) days. In the maintenance phase, 88 patients (28%) had at least one dose reduction, and nearly half of these patients reported a single reduction; in 44% of patients, the dose after the first reduction ranged between 6 and 7.5 MU/m^2^. A dose delay was required in 19 (6%) and 28 (8%) patients during the induction and maintenance phase, respectively. The most common reason to delay or modify the dose in the induction and maintenance phase was patients' symptoms \[not fulfilling the criteria of a grade 3 or 4 adverse event (AE), 53 and 55%\], followed by grade 3 AEs (48 and 45%), respectively.

###### 

Dose modifications and delays
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The Cox regression analysis showed that patients with a diagnosis at 60--69 years of age and older than 69 years of age remained in the treatment 1.8 times more often (95% CI: 1.2--2.6; *P*=0.0052) and 3.1 times more often (95% CI: 1.9--5.1; *P*\<0.00001), respectively, than patients who were diagnosed at younger than 40 years of age. The analysis also showed that dose reduction during the induction phase did not affect the duration of treatment (data not shown). In contrast, the number of days until the first dose reduction during the induction phase affected the duration of treatment negatively; thus, the longer the time until the first dose reduction, the shorter the duration of treatment \[hazard ratio: 0.97 (95% CI: 0.95--0.99); *P*=0.0108\].

In all, 134 patients (42%) died and 177 patients (56%) experienced relapse. The median PFS and OS times (95% CI) for the overall population were 3.2 (2.1--4.5) and 10.5 years \[6.4--not reached (NR)\], respectively (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Excluding 66 patients (21%) who discontinued because of disease recurrence, 52 patients (16%) followed the Kirkwood scheme, whereas the remaining 200 patients (63%) had at least one dose modification. There were no statistically significant differences in the median times of PFS and OS between patients who received 100% or lower dose intensity: NR vs. 9.1 (4.5--NR) years for the PFS (*P*=0.8668); the OS medians were NR (*P*=0.6703). Similarly, the median PFS and OS were similar between patients with and without ulceration: 2.1 (1.5--3.6) vs. 4.2 years (2.3--NR) (*P*=0.1723) and 6.8 (4.5--NR) vs. NR years (*P*=0.2872), respectively.
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Overall, 71% of the patients (*n*=254) experienced at least one AE. However, none of the patients developed life-threatening AEs. The most frequently reported AEs of any grade were neutropenia in 100 patients (31%) and fatigue in 97 patients (30%) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Main adverse events
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Discussion
==========

Few adjuvant IFN-α2b clinical practice studies have been carried out in Europe [@R10]. This retrospective study, which describes the treatment patterns as well as the outcomes of a large, unselected and multi-institutional series of patients with high-risk melanoma treated with adjuvant IFN-α2b within the routine clinical practice in Spain, is one of the largest studies in the European real-world practice setting.

This study showed that the high-dose adjuvant ECOG scheme is the most frequently used IFN-α2b regimen in Spain for patients with high-risk melanoma. However, this regimen required dose modifications in most patients because of AEs. The entire two-phase treatment was completed by 38% of patients and 16% of the patients completed the two-phase following the planned high-dose scheme. One-third of the patients required dose reduction from the planned treatment, and the fact that more patients had reduced the dose during the induction phase than during the maintenance phase (38 vs. 28%) suggests that during the maintenance phase, both doctors and patients were less likely to attempt a dose reduction to complete the 12-month treatment regimen.

Despite the issues of tolerability, the efficacy results are remarkably favourable. Indeed, the median PFS and OS (3.2 and 10.5 years, respectively) compare favourably with the previous clinical trials with high-dose IFN-α2b (1.7 and 3.8 years, respectively) [@R5] and with pegylated IFN-α2b (2.9 years and NR, respectively) [@R11], and with a German retrospective study with high-dose IFN-α2b (1.7 and 6.1 years, respectively) [@R12]. These improved outcomes are unquestionable on PFS, but have been largely debated in terms of OS [@R13]. The results of the most recent meta-analysis also showed a benefit in OS [@R14]. Although these better outcomes are statistically significant, the frequency and severity of toxicity and drug acquisition costs have limited broad acceptance of adjuvant high-dose IFN-α2b in practice [@R7] Some trials have attempted to use an intermediate/low dose to avoid disabling AEs while seeking to improve tolerability [@R8],[@R9]. In terms of the tolerability, on comparing our data with the ECOG 1684 trial [@R5], we observed lower numbers of patients with dose reduction in the maintenance phase (28 vs. 35%) and with dose delay in the induction phase (6 vs. 34%) and the maintenance phase (8 vs. 41%), whereas the number of patients with dose reduction in the induction was similar (38 vs. 36%). Similarly, the number of patients who continued was similar after 4 months of treatment in the current study and 3 months in the ECOG 1684 trial (80 vs. 77%, respectively). Thus, in clinical practice, doctors were less likely to delay doses or reduce doses in the maintenance phase and this practice does not seem to affect the continuation rate in the first few months of the maintenance phase.

The feasibility in terms of tolerability and duration in treatment as the ECOG 1684 trial [@R5] has also been investigated in a small Italian study with 26 patients. In this series, 83% of the patients completed the full 52-week expected treatment [@R15]; other larger studies reported figures similar to those reported here. A Canadian study with 225 patients showed that 41% completed the full therapy [@R1]. In the present study, a Cox regression analysis showed that age was a strong predictive factor. Indeed, younger patients discontinued the treatment more frequently than older patients. To our knowledge, this is the first study to report a possible association between age and duration of IFN-α2b treatment in patients with high-risk melanoma. The observation that in our series patients older than 59 years of age remained in the treatment more often than patients younger than 40 years of age raises the question of the relevance of how low-grade but chronic IFN-α2b-related AEs affect the quality of life of the employed and economically productive population. Paradoxically, in this group of patients, a younger age makes them less tolerant to the prevalence of symptoms, which reduces their working productivity or general capabilities to maintain a productive life. Other studies of adjuvant treatments in oncology have also reported that younger patients were more likely to discontinue the treatment than older patients [@R16],[@R17], reinforcing the idea that occupational status is a plausible factor to consider.

Another feature of our analysis that deserves special consideration is the fact that the time until the first dose reduction in the induction period determines the duration of the therapy. This observation suggests that dose adjustment is particularly relevant for treatment tolerance and should be considered as soon as side effects appear. This has also been observed elsewhere [@R1].

Treatment compliance and ulceration did not show statistical differences in the PFS and OS in our series. Also, the German--French--UK study did not find differences in the comparison of patients who received at least 90% and less than 90% of the projected interferon dose [@R12]. Because of the reversible nature of most IFN-α2b AEs, although studies on quality of life show a clear detrimental impact [@R18], when patient preferences are considered, PFS is more valued than toxicity in patients with melanoma [@R19],[@R20].

Although the data of the current retrospective study were collected carefully, some bias and confounders cannot be overlooked. A possible bias is an excess death rate as all deceased patients were screened, whereas living patients had to provide written consent to be included. Similarly, relapse was not histologically confirmed, but was assessed according to clinical and radiological standard procedures by the participating investigators. However, the documented follow-up after the end of treatment, in some cases over 10 years, is a clear strength of the current study.

Conclusion
----------

This study shows that an IFN-α2b high-dose regimen is the most frequently used treatment approach in Spain for patients with high-risk melanoma. Despite poor compliance because of AEs and the need to focus future clinical trials on selected patients [@R21], an IFN-α2b high-dose regimen is a valid reference to consider in our setting until the advent of the newest adjuvant trials currently underway [@R22], with targeted therapies and immune check point inhibitors.
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